
For the Love of Art 2021  
Live Auction Absentee Bid Form 

 
Booth Western Art Museum (Booth) is pleased to offer complimentary absentee bidder service as a courtesy to 
collectors who cannot attend the live auction on Zoom. Booth will bid in a competitive nature for you as if you were 
on Zoom bidding for yourself. Please see the terms for proxy bidding below.  
 

1. By placing this/these proxy bid(s), I hereby authorize Booth and its agents to bid on my behalf and try to purchase 
the artwork or item(s) listed below for the lowest possible price. I understand that Booth will bid starting at the 
minimum amount and increase as necessary in increments up to the reserve price or the maximum amount of my 
bid.  
 

2. I understand that due to the competitive and incremental nature of bidding a piece may sell for my maximum bid 
amount and I may not be the winning bidder. I understand that if identical proxy bids are submitted, Booth will give 
precedence to the first one received. I understand that Booth will not be held responsible for any errors or failure to 
execute bids.  
 

3. Proxy bidders will be contacted with auction results by email within 3 business days following the auction.  
 

4. I agree that if I win the auction item, I will provide my credit card information and the total payment will be due 
immediately. 
 

5. If packing, shipping, and shipping insurance are required, I agree I will be responsible to promptly pay those 
charges. If I am not contacted by Booth, I will contact Booth within 5 business days from the date of the sale to make 
shipping arrangements for my auction purchases. I agree to be responsible for any and all damages to the artwork 
from the time artwork is received by the carrier to the date of delivery, including any and all damages incurred in 
delivery and/or transportation of artwork to proxy bidder.  
 

Artist and Title        Max Bid Amount      
 
Artist and Title  _________________________________Max Bid Amount      
 
Donation to the HAAS Educational Access Fund ______________________________________________________
            
I understand that by signing below I am entering into a binding contract with Booth Western Art Museum.  
 

I (print name)        , have read and agree to the above terms and 
hereby authorize Booth Western Art Museum to charge my credit card in an amount equal to my winning bid(s).  
 

Signature                Date     
 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION (PLEASE PRINT AND PROVIDE ALL INFORMATION BELOW)     
NAME                
EMAIL                
BILLING ADDRESS                  
CITY/ST/ZIP         TELEPHONE       
 
Please submit bids to Pam Hessenbruch at pamh@boothmuseum.org. For any questions, call 770-387-1125. 
Bids must be submitted by 12:00 pm EST on Friday, February 19.  
 
For the silent auction, all bids need to be placed on hindmanauctions.com. 


